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Language Learning Preferences 5 October 2010

& Preconceptions Survey
If you have NOT had a language class before (anywhere, any time), sKp to Item 1 below.

If you have had a language class before, wherever and whenever it was, please describe it briefly
here:
(example: three years of Freoch in high school - great teacher, OK book, I learned a lot)

Two years of high shool Spanish, one year of high school French, same teacher for both
languages; decent book but poor teacher, I don't remcmber muctr from either class aside from
verv basic or obscure words and Dhrases

Two years ol Japanese witb pr'vate tutor, no book, but a fantastic teacher. I learned a 1ot, ihough
I've sadly forgotten much of it after a few years without practice.

(If you have had more than one language-class expenence, for example French in high school
and Spanish in the Peace Corps, choose one or the other of those experiences and use it for
comparison throughout this survey. You're welcome to add comments about your other
experiences, though.)

If that class included sigtrificanf use of compube$ and the internet. please describe the resources
and activities you did with them here. (Word-processing alone does not count as significant.)

Now for your resporNes to your tour of our course materialsr

l. The chief linguistic goal of our course is "proficiency." What abes that mean?
, I LL.- l4-''"4

'  lz  t  1" ' '

Ability to use the laDguage to commuricate; the basic necessities of lhe Gennan language
usable in convenation; ploficiency in reading and writ ing, but with an emphasts on
speaking and understanding the German language

How closely does this feature of our course fit your prior concept or "image" of language
study? Circle ONE response.

no more I had no pnor more very
similaritu different than ooinion about this similar than similar

at all not feature not

If you have had a language class before, how closely does out couse rcsemble your eallier
experience with regard to this feature? Circle ONE response.

no more I had no pnor more very
similaritv difJerent than ooinion about this similar than similar

at all n0t feature not

What is your idtial respoose to tbis feature of OUR course? Circle ONE response.

very somewhat lt doesn't matter somewhat very
negative negative to me. positive positive



Commerts and quegtions about this feature

usc as a study guide.

2.What . from \ryhat you can tell by looking at the course materiBls - is intendeal to be the
chi€f actiyity during classroom time in our course?

To practice using the lflnguage with other German studentsr engage in cotversation, and
explore the language and materials with the help of both classmates and the professor.

How closely does this featue of our course fit your pdor concept or "image" of language
study? Circle ONE response.

no more I had no prior more verv
similarity ditferent than opinion about this simrlar than similar

at all not feature not
If you have had a language class before, how closely does our coulse resemble your eatlie!

experience with regard to this feature? Cifcle ONE rcspoNe.

no more I had no prior more very
similarity ditferent than opinion about this similar than similar

at all not feature not
What is your initial response to this feature of OllR course? Circle ONE response.

very somewhat lt doesn't matter somewhat very
negative negatjve to me. positive positive

Comments and qu€stions about this feature

3. Many beginning language l€arners want .qword.for.word" t€sources. Your materials
include German.to-English vocabulary lists (..glossaries'). Are ther e also English-to-
German vocabulary lirts in our course materials?

Atz{e - 7

. ,rrr^ il-l,\.') ^ t

or'^.1rfi#v\;F t"tf

There was much more in-class bookwork in previous courses, as weu as more writing,
As I st ted above, *Titing is an important factor in my learnin& but I also understanal
and appreciat4 the 'hands"on' methoal ofinteracting {ith others while using the
language. While thete was some of this in previous clas6es, there was very litde.

do like seeing the words/phrases in print,las l'm more ofa visual learner. I like to writ"Aoti /
the correcl spelling along with the phonetic in my notebook to refor to at later dates, and to L/
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None that I could find on the Wie Bitte disk

How closely does this featue of our couNe fit your prior coocept or "image" oflanguage
study? Circle ONE response.

no more lhad no prior more
similarity ditferent than opinion about this similar than

at all not feature not

If you have had a language class before, how closely does our course resemble your earlier
expedetrce with regard to this featute? Circle ONE response.

no
similarity

at all

What is your initial respoose to this feature of OIJR course? Circle ONE response.

very somewhat lt doesn't matter somewhat very
negative negative to me. positive positive

Comments and questions about this feature

While I don't think it's ahvays a good resource, I appreciate the ability to quickly Iook up a
rvord in English to find its translation in other languages. l'm aware thal language leaming is
not "word-for-word," brtt there calr be a lot of overlap, particularly with commonly seen
vocabulary words (l ike tomorow, or apple). I fear this mighl prove problematic The disk (,,0
does organize vocabulary by category with makes it easier to find, but aD E glish r"ord I trF]Iir" r
scarclr woulJ be preferable. in m1 opinion. I 4f^{),a nw#i";t;u,

- l '"ntv'" ' 
qry 4

4. In our course, spoken German is often taught with moilel dialogs. The Wie. bitt 
"'t 

'l * i " t ,h
ilialogs are accompanieil by dialog glossaries and dialog summaries. Are there also 

^'i ), 
^l 

r"hn'
complete Englisln translolions of tlre ifialogs? YY- f " -

very
similar

more lhad no Prior more very
ditterent than opinion about this similar than similar

not feature not

The dialogue summary and glossary includes helpful links to vocabulary and short des 
"ription, 

t /

of what is being talked about, though there are no complete translations of Lhe dialogues.

How closely does this feah[e of our course fit your prior concept or "image" of latrguage
study? Circle ONE respoNe.

no more I fiad no Prior more very
similarity ditferent than opinion about this similar than similar

at all not feature not
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If you have had a language class before, how closely does our course resemble youl eailier
experience with regard to this feature? Circle ONE response.

no more lhad no prior more very
similarity different than opinion about this similar than similar

at all not feaiure not

What is your initial response to this feature of OUR course? Circle ONE response.

very somewhat lt doesn't matter somewhat very
negative negative to rne. positive positive

Comments and questions about thh feature

As Iarguage is not rvord-for word, attempling to put a full translation could be a dangerous
resource, so it's understandable why it was not included. 'fhe disk links to the necessary
!ocabulary and gives a shofi descriptior of the situation, which makes it easy to leffn
without aitempting to translate everything word-for-word.

s.Are there explanations of German grammar in our course materials?

Yes, butonlyin moderation. The grammar index shows the gralnmar included in each section. ,/
and has a bit about how to nse it properly below. The main focus, however, is not so mrlch on -
grammar, as leaming the basics of the language.

How closely does this feature of oul cou$e fit your p or concept or "image" of lalguage
study? Circle ONE response.

no more I nad no pflor more very
similarity ditferent than opinion about this similar than similar

at all not feature not

If you have had a language class before, how closely does our course resemble your earlier
expedence with regard to this feature? Circle ONE response.

no more lhad no prior more very
similaritv different than oDinion about this similar than similar

not feature not

What is your initial response to this feature of OUR course? Circle ONE response.

very somewhat lt doesn't matter somewhat very
negative negative to me. positive positive 

rr tl
commenrs and quesn*i:o:",;1.,tj",,1? 

s, , . ly,,n^ r* f 3l :.Y lf,l*'
rre dn, u^{f\L! ,'"c 1a.i .bn.-^\ (r/'^'*

/ f""Y_"_. ,*_.,*L_ 
",1 ,*u1 .

I adore grammar, and am always eager for the opportunity to lcarn it, and use it correctly. I
i ind i t  dif f icult when leaming a language, to be taught one way, and then have to backtrack
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and leam it a new way in order 10 include coarect grammar. I appreciate including graolmat
from the beginning, though I do understand that it's not the most important thing to keep in
mind when learninganew language. Despite not much gra mar being taught in class, l  wii l
probably go rhrough rhe grammar indc\ on rnulriple occasions. 

A._b d^f n* UW*r'
("**

6. List the 3 major factors or areas of coursework that count in grading in our course.

Classroom performance, study activities, projects; Evaluations and quizzes;and formal
evaluations of speaking, reading, writing and listening are the three maio factors that count
in grading.

How closely does this feature of our course fit your prior concept or "image' of laaguage
studv? Circle ONE resoonse.

n0
similarity

at all

more I had no prior more
different than opinion about this similar than

not feature not

very
similar

very
similar

If you have had alanguage class before, how closely does our course resemble your earlier
experience with regard to this feature? Circle ONE respons€.

no more I had no Drior more
similarity ditferent than opinion about this similar than

at all not feature not

What is your initial response to this feature of OUR course? Circle ONE response,

very somewhat lt doesn't matter somewhat very
negative negative to me. positive positive

Comments and questions about this feature

Eveqthing I would predominantly expect
being a poor language learner, so I hope I

of a language course. I will, however, admit to
am able to keep up with the rest of the class.

Vor* co*r'^h on pl e41't/'" 6ft4d<r


